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1.         All   questions   are   compulsory.   Please,   adhere  to   the   words   limit  of
answers  as  specified  in  question  paper  and  such  violation  may  lead  to
minus marking.
enft H¥T 3Tfhi  ¥ I  ca q¥F t} sffl tft ¥Ta=-th q¥T t} eneT fl TT€ €,  sfl5T
3TEr¥q t7Tan # I  Eed qT HurmtF iFTtFT @ fltFaT € I

2.        Write your Roll No.  in the space provided on the first page of Answer-
Book or Supplementary Sheet. Writing of his/her own Name or Roll No.
or any mark of identification  in any form or any Number or Name  or
Mark, by which the Answer Book of a candidate may be distinguished/
identified  from  others,  in  any place  of the  Answer  Book not provided
for,  is  strictly prohibited and  shall,  in  addition  to  other grounds,  entail
cancellation of his/her candidature.
silt gftw 3maqT 3TgqFtF ire t} 9eFT Tt5 q¥ fife iQ7TiT u¥ a 3Tgiv 3tfin
# I sffl gftw fi fife veTFT t} 3Tfffi fan eeTTiT qT 3FT]T im qT 3Tgiv
aTa]qT ch± fro qT q€aTT t5T ch! fin 3tffa tFtiT fan fS qthmeff fl i3i]¥

E=Sqa#TEtTg@ffaalwhal=#vi"fflwiinwhdrF€3ft¥3FF
3.        In case there is any mistake either or printing or ofa factual nature, out

of the  Hindi  and  English versions  of the  question,  the  English version
will be treated as standard.

FR  fan pi!T S  fan ptFT¥ tft j*  IFT " ae2matF  giv  a,  ch q¥T t}  fra
ae7T 3tan 5FTfdit ¥ a 3tan iFTfFT FFTEF FFTT wh I

4.         Writing of all answers must be clear & legfole. If the writing ofAuswer Book
written by any candidate is not clear or is illegil]le in view of Valuer/Valuers
thenthevaluationofsuchAnswerBockmaynotbeconsidered.
quPr  ed  @  fa5TIt  fflE  3ife  qrfu  dr 3rm¥qtF  a I  fan qthff t}  ETV

=:=fflaltfi73FTfatRE7RTTqfflftTffi@/whT:15iTin$7FT*
P.T.0.
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Q.1-  Write  an  article  either in  English  or in  Hindi  on  the following
Social topic ..
iit+itiit!itl wfw;cr¢, faRT tR of€di " fca +-iha frm:

Gender discrimination in India

qiTFT S as in

Q.2-  Write  an  article  either in  English  or in  Hindi  on  the following

ffic:eezFfinTTofSthqTfrari-aHfrm:
"Essential practice" doctrine and Article 25 of Constitution of India

"3rm¥t7tF 3T`rm"  RTat 3ife rmiFT t} iifem tFT 3T5dr  25

Q.3-  Summarize the  following legal passage into English  (In  around

±¢::#==ids#e #ag=givfnL +-  Hian5qu rm  qae  Trd
TFrm if aTFTiT  1 /3   nd. a):

To  bring  the  statement  in  question  within  the  prohibition  of
Article 20(3) the Constitution of India, the person accused must have
stood in the character of an accused person at the time he made the
statement.   It  is   not  enough  that  he  should  become   an  accused,
anytime   after   the   statement   has   been   made.   While   there   is   a
requirement  of  formal  accusation  for  a  person  to  invoke  Article
20(3)  it must be noted that the protection  contemplated  by  Section
161(2), Crpc is wider.  Section  161(2) read with  161(1) protects 'any

person  supposed to  be  acquainted with the facts  and circumstances
of the case' in the course of examination by the police.

Therefore the 'right against self-incrimination' protects persons
who have been formally accused as well as those who are examined
as suspects in criminal cases. It also extends to cover witnesses who
apprehend that their answers could expose them to criminal charges
in  the  ongoing  investigation  or  even  in  cases  other  than  the  one
being investigated.
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Even   though   Section   161(2)   of  the   Cr.P.C   casts   a   wide

protective  net  to  protect  the  formally  accused  persons  as  well  as
suspects and witnesses during the investigative stage, Section  132 of
the   Evidence   Act   limits   the   applicability   of  this   protection   to
witnesses  during  the  trial  stage.  The  latter  provision  provides  that
witnesses  cannot  refuse  to  answer  questions  during  a  trial  on  the

ground  that  the   answers   could   incriminate   them.   However,   the
proviso  to  this  section  stipulates  that  the  content  of such  answers
cannot  expose  the  witness  to  arrest  or  prosecution,  except  for  a

prosecution   for  giving   false   evidence.   Therefore,   the  protection
accorded to witnesses  at the stage of trial  is  not as wide as the one
accorded to the accused, suspects and witnesses during investigation
under  Section  161(2),  Cr.P.C.  Furthermore,  it  is  narrower than  the

protection given to the accused during the trial  stage under Section
313(3)  and  Proviso  (b)  to  Section  315(1),  Cr.P.C.  The  legislative
intent is to preserve the fact-finding function of a criminal trial.

Since the extension of the 'right against self-incrimination' to
suspects  and  witnesses  has  its  basis  in  Section  161(2),  Cr.P.C  it  is

not    readily    available    to    persons    who    are    examined    during

proceedings that are not governed by the code. There is a distinction
between   proceedings   of   a   purely   criminal    nature   and   those

proceedings   which   can  culminate   in  punitive   remedies   and  yet
cannot  be   characterised  as   criminal  proceedings.   The  consistent

position has been that ordinarily Article 20(3) cannot be invoked by
witnesses   during   proceedings   that   cannot   be   characterised   as
criminal     proceedings.     In     adininistrative     and     quasi-criminal

proceedings, the protection of Article 20(3) becomes  available only
after a person has been formally accused of committing an offence.

Section  27  of evidence  Act,  provides  that  when  any  fact  is
deposed  to  as  discovered  in  consequence  of information  received
from  a person  accused  of any  offence,  in  the  custody  of a police
officer,   so   much   of  the   information,   whether   it  amounts   to   a
confession or not, as relates distinctly to the fact thereby discovered,
may be proved. It cannot be disputed that by giving such information
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the  accused  furnishes  evidence,  and  therefore  is  a  'witness'  during
the   investigation.  Unless,  however  he  is  'compelled'  to  give  the
information he cannot be said to be 'compelled' to be a witness; and
so   Article   20(3)   is   not   infringed.   Compulsion   is   not   however
inherent in the receipt of information from an accused person in the
custody of a police officer. There may be cases where an accused in
custody  is  compelled to  give  the  information  later  on  sought to  be

proved  under  S.  27.  There  will  be  other  cases  where  the  accused
gives the information without any compulsion. Where the accused is
compelled  to  give  information  it  will  be  an  infringement  of Art.
20(3);   but   there   is   no   such   infringement   where   he   gives   the
information without any compulsion.

The distinction. between inculpatory and exculpatory evidence

gathered  during  investigation  is  relevant  for  deciding  what  will  be
admissible as  evidence  during the trial  stage.  The  exclusionary rule
in  evidence  law  mandates  that  if  inculpatory  evidence  has  been

gathered  through  improper  methods  (involving  coercion,  threat  or
inducement among  others) then the  same  should  be  excluded  from
the trial,  while there  is  no  such prohibition on the  consideration of
exculpatory    evidence.    However,    this    distinction    between   the
treatment    of   inculpatory    and    exculpatory    evidence    is    made
retrospectively at the trial stage and it cannot be extended back to the
stage   of  investigation.   If  we   were   to  permit  the   admission   of
involuntary  statement  on  the  ground  that  at  the  time  of asking  a

question  it is not known whether the answer will  be  inculpatory or
exculpatory,  the  'right  against  self-incrimination'  will  be  rendered
meaningless.  The  law  confers  on  'any  person'  who  is  examined
during  an  investigation,  an  effective  choice  between  speaking  and
remaining   silent.   This   implies   that   it   is   for   the   person   being
examined to decide whether the answer to a particular question will
eventually prove to be inculpatory or exculpatory. Furthermore, it is
also  likely that the  information  or  materials  collected  at  an  earlier
stage of investigation can prove to be inculpatory in due course.
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Q.4(a+        Translate the following 20 Sentences into English
rlHrcirtld 20 wh-i5T 3f@di i' erg;alit ap   :-

(1)   8qfin' rfu q} fan ± t} fan
TIT

Eu -dfrd±rd

d`tIT
fin enTTT,  IT wi qftr tFvi nd rfu t} fRE tg 3TIriT 3Tiqan
aTqfha tFT fan ch I

(2)   HHmT qE  Ear  rfu a  far  e]iitT  TtF  flT9g {iq  a I  qg gil
tFiaT € far i]iia fan mgq rfu qT firi{ iti € I  aE fin fan FTqu
rfu giRT 3Tfarfu Ir 3ri FTft 3Tiife vi rfu wh ri wiTfha
ed t} fan rfu ¥ I

(3)    fflrmflIT  giv  a9zff  5T  Ti]T  wh  t}  fan  IT  i5i]iFT  rfu  HqF
3Tfro tFvi t} fan,  fan th 5TT ¥,  fan th HTFT fan th enft qT
treT5iti a, giv " fawn ira t} rd S ed€ th RE, ch qE wi, qp
wh deft fan th iwh IT rfu t5T in ed EFT 3]Tin a wh I

(4)    HT]iT   rtii¢iici¢+   giRT  tfr  wh  an  3Tran  q5T  TtF  pTen  a  ch  fan
Erfu t@   Fee t} fflgr rfe7tT an t} fca engr tFT@ € I  €7iiT 61
uqrfeTd  di  a  fa7  rtiltiiciti  gi=T fflft  fin iitIT  Far  flT7iT  fan
5T + 3ife a ffi # 3ife  rtiitilcici  t} tifeTth  3TfEN EiiT ERETRd
dr an I

(5)    E¥ 3Tfitffl * sT ffi aezff q5T,  fir qT 3Tfha ed ffltFT tTa7tFT¥,
q9]TfteTfa,  3Tqi ri qT 3TqiPr rfue]T t} fan ffiif{ q5iar a 3ife the i3iT
tT92ff tFT,  iT  fS  i3H  flTRI  ZFT fas  EiIT a  rfu  fgiv  ch  ¥,  un
q7an errfu dr I

(6)    Tq=u5  tFT  farm   rfu  farfu  i5T  €i   ETTRT  iTrm,   fatTTfin  rty
rtilqiiirTtlcr>i  th  =H  fin  T¥  3IT5T  i]iF  TtF  Fa  iti  a  qTv  a I  37iiFT  i]T

fan al TgEui5 Ea i al BTTdi an q5T ez]TT fas 3rmfr ch ¥q
pT a Tan a di 3TTqrfu Ttgrfi qT tFT igfTT a I  ri 3TtTma an
Tf]flw rty ed ed d> RE tit €zITT ifl fan iFTii]T € I

(7)    trfu  tm=  qa  tF  3Tfitffl  ti  qE  HtFE  a  fa7  FTfl  al qii=  TrF  fi  rfu
3Trfu  i7i=FT  TEt  fin  i5]T  HtFt7T  a,  Tit  qTi=  al  FRfi`Tq5  qi5F  qT  fl
flTTTTa tit in Frftr I

(8)   fariFT  tFT RE  Hated  d>  rfu  finaTrfe,  fflq]iF  I  fqTRE  al
al  rfu  <+q,chiTii  TT{ 3mrfu € I

(9)    HTap  a  TRTiFT  tFT vtF  TRIiF fin €  fs  fan Taffl¥ ri vtF  a
eneT  apft  ti  anPr  TT  ra  ed  3TeTFT apft  3Tgiv  3ife  apft  3iiitH`iqi
ed fi 3TIrfa la fl TIT ffi i I
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(io)   :I,`tstli`{ii"  rfu ed arm rfu,  {±,`tstli`<iiiii  ti nd rfu t} EiiT fan
rd nd tfr enaq  titsdi{iiHi ti ffla Eqffa an qua fi Tfl i HIRE i I

(11)   qfa fan al 3]TffluT tS td ffl tS i5v F " fin HT HtFt]T a
fan TtF 3Trfu fflTfliFT iF{ qTTfltFT tit fRE qT qfun ed t}
fan © fan,  qtfliF,  £Tqffi,  3Tfrrm qT T9TEFEFFT Ta .]THitqtF qT
3Trffa qT th 5wh t5T wh wh rfu tFRE a I

(12)  Fitz]iQZT| t} rfu a 'fffi ffl  qi= t# 3frfe fan rfu ¥ tr
FTEqTe7T  tFu€  ZIT  tr  FTcqiQ]T  tFii¥  th  rfu   €   ch  T8Tnd  giiT
ERETRH  qT qal  t}  37TFT-Ht{TT  #  <iiiiitoc  a I

(13)   flEF  tr  3TifeT  nd tFT  3T9Tha  ed  fliTTffl  3T#  t$  3T5HiT  fin
in FTRI I

(14)   i\-3Tch  t} FFTdi fi  iHiqTan,  effi t} 3TTtFT,  Flit,  iTrFT,  effi tPr FTg2f,
•ft E}  Hfflfha an 3TTf±  giv  nd qT qrfu  giv  ffiffl¥ tFT
E3maa t} frfu te rna a I

(15)   Tfma a ri faiha qRIr t} flTeT Tfa ch wi t} far fafa fa`TTTr
li<i+iiqcil  tri HitFii  5TRT  ffrTfffa  q5Tan $  3jiiT  apFTF  5qr  a  3TquT
fin GTTFT I

(16)   Tii5q  flitFit faiha  fa`TTh t} th rfu ti TUTqffiT al an gT
wh  3TEirtiiFT  rmiT  tFwi  IRE  wh  wh  i  gil  an  t}
3Tfarfu ch finffro tFwi faia rfe ri gig rd tFT rmiH an I

(17)   giv  qi+all  te7m  fat  ffl  vi  a  rd  faiTTTT  qBg  qT  fairm  qFT  faia
3Tfen   giv 3TRE tFT 3Tqha q5T Hfffi " fa5 urFT t}
rfu i75iFT 3Tfife a Hi75E at a I

(18)   faiha ind TIT gH itfa tB iTq5i] f± t} far gil S FdeFT maT
vi€ ¥ fcand/ed eTrwl rfu tlTrRE ch ai5itIT eniT Fed
drl

(19)   rfu  3Tfrm/3-i-€€H{iffiq,  TTrm  tFT  z7E  FreFrfu  rfu  a  fS  qE
vi tirfu nd t} fir giv fan aeIT fafca rfu3ff 5T TTTar
ri fflfS -FF}cr,-tj[,HCD  iTFT # ng RE rfu i a I

(20)   erTfltT  t}  iTTqT,  fflrfu 3ife RE tl q@ tFT fadr  €qiT  wh gp  qg
Eha ed 5T dr fa5a wi rfu fS wh fin t} aiezT aiapr
3fafu g¥T HE 5tr d qqE ti I
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Q.4®+ Translate the following 20 Sentences into Hindi    :-
i+PlfTcdrqci  20 nd- iFT fca # era;aii= fry   :

(I)   The   admissibility   of  the   dying   declaration   rests   upon   the
principle  that  a  sense  of impending  death  produces  in  man's
mind the  same  feeling as that of a conscientious  and virtuous
man under oath.

(2)   It has also to be bone in mind that in India, the maxim `falsus
in uno, falsus in omnibus'  has no application. It is not the law
that   if  the   witness   has   spoken  some   falsehood,   his   entire
testimony  has  to  be  discarded.  Testimony  of such  a  witness
requires care and caution at the time of its analysis.

(3)   It is well established that there is no presumption under Hindu
Law that business standing in the name of member of the joint
family  is  a joint  family  business  even  if that  member  is  the
manager of the joint finily, Unless it could be shown that the
business  in  the  hands  of the  coparcener  grew  up  with  the
assistance of the joint family property.

(4)   Section  34  has  been  enacted  on  the  principle  of joint  lial]ility
in   doing   of  a   criminal   act.   The   section   is   only   a  rule   of
evidence and does not create a substantive offence. The distinctive
feature of the section is the element of participation in action.

(5)   The  entire  case  is  based  on  circumstantial  evidence.  Pie:es  of
circumstances, however strong may be,  it is well-known that all
links in the chain must be proved. In this case a vital link in the
chain,  viz  possibility  on  the  appellant  No.   1   committing  the
offence, closing the door and then sneaking out of the room from
one of the two places had not been proved by the prosecution.

(6)   It is true that the power of revision confers wide discretion to
be  exercised  fairly  by  the  revisional.Court,  according  to  the
exigencies of a case but it is too well settled that such exercise
is  normally  done  only  in  exceptional  cases  where  there  is

glaring defect in the procedure or there is a manifest error on a
point   of  law   and   consequently  there   has   been   a  flagrant
miscarriage of justice.
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(7)   Whenever  the  question  of title  is  raised  or  is  involved,  then
matter has to be adjudicated by the Civil Court and not by the
revenue authorities.

(8)   Even  if the  "Will"  is  not challenged by  anybody,  but still the
propounder of the "Will" has to discharge his burden.

(9)   Territorial jurisdiction of Court ordinarily  lies where  cause of
action  arises  but  by  valid  contract  the  parties   may  submit
themselves to the jurisdiction of any other specific court.

(10)  Whether after rejecting  application u/s  438  Cr.P.C.,  Court can
grant relief of protection from arrest to the accused?  Supreme
Court under Article  142  of the  constitution of India may pass
such an order.

(11)  Trial  of "under trial"  accused must  be  speedy  because  speedy
trial is a fundamental right of accused and if his trial is delayed
because  of continuous  non-appearance  of police  witness  then
such accused should be compensated from the State.

(12)  Whether  omission  to   state  the   order   in  which   consecutive
sentences  are to  be  carried  out would lead to  assumption that
sentences are directed to run concurrently?

(13) Revision  is  maintainable  against  an  order  passed  upon  the
application for default bail as such order is not an interlocutory
order.

(14) Visitation rights  should be granted  in such a way that visiting
parent and child can meet like parent and child.

(15)  If the fingerprints were picked from the glasses allegedly used
by the  accused,  there  is  nothing to  indicate  what method was
applied and whether such method is trusted and tested one.

(16) The  Supreme  Court  has  repeatedly  expressed  the  view  that
Government and statutory authorities should be model litigants
and   should   not   put   forth   false,   frivolous,   vexatious   and
technical contentions to obstruct the path of Justice.

( 17)  The alternative dispute resolution mechanism will be encouraged
as cost effective and time saving mode of settling legal disputes.
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(18)  It shall be mandatory for employees, including those retired, to
seek  redressal,  at  first  instance,  through  this  system  before
approaching the Courts.

(19) A  legal  notice  is  intended  to  alert  the  State  to  seek  a  just
settlement.   When   such   a  legal   notice   is   served   upon   any
Department  asking  for  the  relief the  same  should  be  decided
expeditiously    in    accordance    with    the    prevalent    Rules/
Instructions and by a detailed speaking order.

(20)  Several PILs are filed because the competent authorities do not
perform    their    duties     or    redress    complaints.     Effective
functioning  of  the  departmental  grievance  redressal   system
would reduce such cases.

*****
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